Academic Assistance Strategies: First-Generation Learning Communities

Student Verification Form

The student is required to complete two of the Academic Assistance Strategies during the spring academic semester. These Academic Assistance Strategies does not replace the weekly seminar course or related events for your respective Learning Community. Below is the list of the Academic Assistance Strategies:

**Academic Assistance Strategies:**

- Attend all 6 hours of Academic Success Center Workshop Series Instruction
  - Commit to Success
  - GRIT
  - Motivation Matters
- Attending weekly SI or Tutoring sessions

The student is expected to adhere to the student contract throughout the spring semester and keep their respective OSS LCC. The student will be required to submit a form of verification with a signature after every Academic Assistance Strategies unless there is a certification of completion component. The student will need to turn in the certification of completion form to their assigned OSS LCC.

---

**Tutor/ SI Leader/ Workshop Instructor Print Name**

---

**Tutor/ SI Leader/ Workshop Instructor Signature**

---

**Student Print Name**

**Date Attended**

---

**Learning Community Coordinator Signature**

**Date Received**

---

***Note: The student contract is subject to change by the OSS First-Generation LCC’s discretion.***